Abstract -The development of the economy and the state of the natural environment in the cities are closely interrelated, which necessitates the development of an organizational mechanism for the use of landscapes, based on methods for planning and forecasting the development of territories. In order to rationally, sustainably and economically use the territorial potential, as well as to obtain a realistic picture of the functioning and management of urban landscapes, an integrated evaluation is needed, which includes all areas of urban development. Complex evaluation, being a powerful tool in the system of territorial planning, allows to develop proposals for the sustainable development of the municipal formation. The primary task of the integrated evaluation is the formation of its indicators. In the work, a system of generalized criterial indices of complex estimation is formed, which allows to analyze the current state of the territories, and also to forecast the possibility of their development.
I. INTRODUCTION
In modern conditions, the problem of rational use of territories is very important. It should be borne in mind that the process of urbanization is caused by limiting conditions and excessive concentration of industrial enterprises in limited spaces [1] . In this case, the issue of achieving an equilibrium of environmental, social and economic factors in the process of organizing and using the territories is acute.
In the organizational system of functioning of the territory and management of its development processes, a special type of activity called planning is applied. The organization of a system for planning and using territories, both in the city and in the region as a whole, depends on many factors, including:
-urban zoning, which is an instrument for managing territories aimed at rationalizing their use; -implementation of design solutions for the arrangement and improvement of landscapes; -investment attractiveness of the territories; -participation of specific territories in solving state tasks in the area of the allocation of productive forces.
The quantitative and qualitative composition of the territories, obtained through a comprehensive assessment, makes it possible to determine the long-term prospects for their development in the industrial, economic and social areas [2] .
Analysis of literary sources showed that the methodological foundations of socio-ecological and economic evaluation of the state of built-up areas are considered in the writings of such scientists as V.I. Bespalov, A.P. Moskalenko, Yu.Yu. Maksyukova, V.P. Petrischev, S.A. Dubrovskaya. The questions of regulation of urban-planning activity are reflected in the scientific works of S.G. Sheina, L.L. Babenko, R.B. Matveyko. Separate aspects of determining the socioecological and economic efficiency of the territory are laid down in A.Yu. Davankov, Т.А. Vereshchagina, M.A. Gryazev.
assessments of the ecological condition of the city for the purposes of urban planning regulation -E.P. Sokolova.
At the same time, there are still many unexplored issues concerning the generalized evaluation of urbanized areas in four key areas: ecological, economic, social and urban development, which makes the topic of this study relevant.
The purpose of the study is to develop criteria for integrated evaluation of the territory, conducted to implement solutions in the field of planning system for competitive, sustainable and safe development of territorial entities.
The combination of numerous factors in the development of the territory determines the planning restrictions on its use, and the analysis of these factors makes it possible, with the help of a comprehensive evaluation, to differentiate territories according to suitability for town planning purposes into an unusable, limited and wide range of uses [3] . Rational use of territories is a guarantee of competitive, sustainable and safe development of the region.
The main objective of the study is to select criteria that allow for a comprehensive evaluation of the territories, depending on the objectives of its implementation.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS (MODEL)
There is no single template methodology for conducting a comprehensive evaluation of the territory. This is explained by the fact that the formation of criterial indicators depends on the purposes for which it is conducted.
In the system of planning for competitive, sustainable and safe development of the territories of the region, there is a need to assess their social, economic and environmental status. Considering the growth rates of urbanized spaces, it is worth paying attention to the urban development value of the territories [4] . The development of landscapes according to their functional and territorial features is based on the principles of territory planning, among which the most important is the provision of favorable conditions for the population to live.
In order to efficiently and harmoniously use territorial resources, the balanced nature of the relationship between man and the biosphere, the preservation of the genetic diversity of living organisms, recommendations and proposals are needed that can be divided into four blocks: economic, environmental, social and urban planning [5] . Thus, it is proposed to select of benchmark indicators for four areas of use and development of territories [6] , each of which can be divided into evaluation blocks: I block -on the factor of accessibility of infrastructure objects and their impact on the territory, II block -by quantitative characteristics of the territory, III block -on qualitative characteristics of the territory, IV blockdepending on the influence of exogenous factors, V blockindicators of long-term development. The number of evaluation blocks for each direction for compiling the calculation matrix should be the same and similar either in terms of the degree of impact on certain aspects of the development of the territories or the degree of vulnerability of certain funds and objects (Table I) . A comprehensive evaluation makes it possible to analyze individual indicators allocated to enlarged blocks depending on the purposes of planning and forecasting the use of territories.
At the planning stage of further use of the territories, environmental measures are taken into account, which require significant financial costs. For their implementation, both budgetary funds and private investments are attracted, while the degree of financial risks should be minimal [7] . A comprehensive evaluation of the territories will reduce the likelihood of financial losses at the planning stage of environmental measures, since all possible factors that directly or indirectly affect the further development of the territories are taken into account [8] .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Evaluation criteria for each indicator, selected in accordance with the current specifics of the use of territories are summarized first for each allocated block, and thenincommon value. Calculation of the final integrated assessment of the territory (P) is presented in the form of table II.
The result of the evaluation for each individual block makes it possible to identify the most vulnerable area in the use of territories and to develop measures that will quickly and cost-effectively restore their value [9] .
The analysis of the territories obtained as a result of the comprehensive assessment taking into account the specifics of the existing and further long-term planning of its use makes it possible to attribute the assessed areas of the territory to certain zones identified by the degree of value.
In the case when an evaluation of territorial resources with a pronounced man-caused load is being carried out, most of the area occupied by industrial zones and territories of the greatest industrial activity, the weight factor of the estimated factor should be introduced [10] . In the system of planning competitive, sustainable and safe development of the territories of the region, this is the coefficient of ecological importance of the region. Total 100
where: Pj -the result of an evaluation of the territory by type of evaluation;
Xi, Yi, Zi, Gi -estimated score by type of evaluation; n -number of evaluation blocks equal to 5.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Integrated evaluation provides an opportunity to identify the most vulnerable aspects in the use of territories, develop proposals for their elimination and organization of rational use of landscapes, namely:
-determine the impact of the location and development of productive forces on the state of the environment; -ensure the compliance of the infrastructure and planning organization of the territory; -eliminate inconsistencies in the system of planning and forecasting the development of landscapes; -calculate the economic efficiency of a rational organization of landscapes;
-develop programs and activities to develop the housing market and the formation of social protection of the population [11] .
The results of the integrated evaluation are to be compared with the data of the scale of the value characteristic of the urban area, presented in Table III. The materials obtained as a result of the integrated evaluation allow to develop proposals on the reduction of ecological and economic risks in the development of the territories, namely:
-to determine the impact of technogenic load, resulting in a number of negative impacts, ranging from urban landscapes ubiquitous pollution with production and consumption wastes and ending with social distortions in municipalities; -ensure the compliance of the infrastructure component of the urban areas of their planning organization, which will make the most effective use of the territorial potential of the locality, increase tax revenues to local budgets, and improve the comfort level of the urban environment;
-eliminate the problems associated with the implementation of strategic territorial planning documents through the formation of geospatial data for the integrated development of the municipal formation; -develop targeted programs for the protection of the environment and natural resources [12] . Compliance with and implementation of the proposed activities based on the results of the evaluation contributes to the planning organization of competitive, sustainable and safe development of the territories and the region as a whole.
